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T3. Lesson 33.   The discovery of America. 
 

School: Minkeserskaya 

Date:9.01 Teacher’s name: Chereshko T.V. 

Grade:  8 Number present: absent: 
Learning 
objectives(s) that 
this lesson is 
contributing to 

C. respect differing points of view; 
 L. understand with little or no support the main points in short talk 
on curricular topic; 
 S. ask simple questions  to get information  about  some curricular 
topics; 
 R.  Understand words, read them correctly 

Lesson objectives  At the end of lesson Ss WBA: 

 -to identify and use  the words connected with the topic 

 -to talk about the discovery of America; 

Methods and forms 
of work 

Elements of the critical thinking, information communicative 
technology, frontal, individual and pair work. 

Equipment  Equipment: textbooks, computer with multimedia projector,    
video films:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q    
(The song about Columbus discovery)   
“Christopher Columbus” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZEEbQ3hWmU 
 cards with text on the topic,  technological cards (maps) of the 
lesson 

Previous learning Education  
Plan 

Planned 
timings 

Planned activities   
 
 

Resources 

Introducti
on (10 
min) 

T greets Ss: “Glad to see you. Let's start our lesson 
and work together. I hope you are fine. At the 
beginning of our lesson I want you to show me with 
the help of your smiles how you are today”. 
Warm-up: Listen to the song, please and try to 
guess what are we going to talk about today 
Actualization of knowledge: 
T tells the class they will talk on the theme “The 
discovery of America ”    
 T:  
How do you think what words we`ll study today?- 
write on your cards ( you may write  in Russian). 
Do you know any of the words in English? 

 
smile to each other 
 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=CMiReDGqs
3Q    (The song about 
Columbus discovery)   
 
 
 Lesson`s maps (1) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZEEbQ3hWmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
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Main part 
25 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phonetic drill and vocabulary work 
 T: Listen and repeat the words: 
 Words from p.110 and technological map (2,3) 
Listening 

1)   Video film about the discovery of America. 
2) Work with “fill in the gaps” task sheets (4) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading 
Reading, finding out the answers from the text  
“The discovery of America”, p.111  and additional 
text from the technological maps (5) 

  textbooks and t.maps 
(2,3) 
 
 
 “Christopher 
Columbus” 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=EZEEbQ3h
WmU 
and sheets for listening 
from the technological 
map of the lesson.  
 
textbooks and the 
technological maps of 
the lesson.(5) 

Conclusio
n  
5’ 

 Sing a song: “The song about Columbus 
discovery”   

 Home task  -   Learn the phrasal verbs p.112, 
Ex. IV p.113- word formation (dictionary 
work) 

 Estimation for the work and explanation of 
the marks given.  

 Reflexing. Now, look at the beginning of your  
sheet and compare what do you think we 
should have studied and what we have really 
studied today.  

 I would like you to express your feelings and 
your work with the cards (self-estimation). 

 Marks for the lesson. 

Song  from 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=CMiReDGqs
3Q   (multimedia board) 
 
 
 
Worksheet  
 
 
 
colour   cards  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZEEbQ3hWmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZEEbQ3hWmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZEEbQ3hWmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
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Map of the lesson             Theme: The discovery of America. 

Grade  8th             Name____________ Surname_______________ 

1. Fill in the 1st, 2nd columns of the table 

I know  I want to know  I have known  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

2. Follow the  pronunciation: 

  America, Central America, North America, South America, Christopher Columbus, the 

United States of America, the USA, continent, planet; to discover ,discovered,  a discoverer, 

a discovery, a sail, to sail, sailed, a sailor, to reach, reached. 

3. Match the words from two columns: 

1)  to discover                                              a)  моряк 

2)  a sail                                                        b) достичь, добраться                                         

 3)  a discoverer                                             c)  открытие                         

4)  to reach                                                    d)  плыть под парусом                       

5)  a sailor                                                     e)  первооткрыватель 

6)  a discovery                                               f)  парус 

7)  to sail                                                        g) обнаружить, открыть 

4. Listen to the story and fill in the gaps with the words from the box: 

left the Canary Islands and sailed west                       the King and Queen of Spain 

geography            history             astronomy                       sailed                 three 

small ships 

                                         greatly desired and difficult to obtain, expansive 

island                   west                                 small                  reach                       

called 

Watch a short film about voyages of Christopher Columbus and fill in the gaps : 

1. Columbus read  (1)______________, (2)________________,and  (3)_____________.   

2. The spices were (4) ___________________________ in Europe.   

3. Columbus planned to sail (5) ___________________ around the world in order to 

(6)________________ the lands to the East. 

4. Columbus believed that the world was (7)________________________. 

5. Columbus approached  (8)______________________________   repeatedly. 

6. He (9) ______________ with a crew of a hundred men and (10) ___________________  : 

the Nina, the Pinta and the Santa Maria. 

7. On October 12, 1492 they (11) ___________________________________________ . 

8. There Columbus met a group of natives who lived on the(12)   ___________________. 

9. He(13)  __________________________  the people there Indians. 
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5. Read the text and answer the questions 

Christopher Columbus’s Voyages. 

  Columbus made some more voyages to the New World.   He discovered some more islands 

in Central America. Spain was very much interested in this land, in this territory and had 

some Spanish settlements in South and Central America and in the South of North America 

too. The second great voyage of Christopher Columbus began in September in 1493. He had 

seventeen ships with him. On this voyages he reached Cuba, but he did not know it was an 

island. Columbus made four trips in all to the New World but he never landed on the 

mainland of North America. England became interested in the New World too. The first 

English settlements appeared in America at the beginning of the seventeenth century. On the 

6th September in 1620 a group of people left England for the New World. They sailed from 

the English city Plymouth, on board the ship the “Mayflower”. They wanted to start a new 

life and to have no problems with the church. After three months’ voyage these people 

landed in the North-east of America. There were 74 men and 28 women on the “Mayflower”. 

They set up a colony and called that part of the country “New England”. 

 When did the first settlements appear in America? 

 Why did Columbus make some more voyages to the New World? 

 When did the “Mayflower” sail to America? 

 Why did the people want to leave England for America? 

 When did they reach America? 

 Who was on board of the ship? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q    

 (The song about Columbus discovery)  

In fourteen hundred ninety-two 

Columbus sailed the ocean blue, 

It was a courageous thing to do 

But someone was already here. 

Columbus knew the world was round 

So he looked for the East while westward bound, 

But he didn't find what he thought he found 

And someone was already here. 

 

The Innuit and Cherokee, 

The Aztec and Menominee, 

The Onadaga and the Cree; 

Columbus sailed across the sea, 

But someone was already here. 

 

It isn't like it was empty space, 

Caribs met him face to face. 

Could anyone discover the place 

When someone was already here? 

 

The Innuit and Cherokee, 

The Aztec and Menominee, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiReDGqs3Q
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The Onadaga and the Cree; 

Columbus sailed across the sea, 

But someone was already here. 

So tell me, who discover what? 

He thought he was in a different spot. 

Columbus was lost, the Caribs were not; 

They were already here. 

   Listening answers      

1. Columbus read  (1) astronomy , (2)  geography, and  (3) history 

2. The spices were (4) greatly desired and difficult to obtain, expansive  in Europe.  

3. Columbus planned to sail (5)  west  around the world in order to (6)   reach the lands to 

the East. 

4. Columbus believed that the world was (7)  small. 

5. Columbus approached  (8)  the king and Queen of Spain  repeatedly. 

6. He (9)  sailed  with a crew of a hundred men and (10)  three small ships: the Nina, the 

Pinta and the Santa Maria. 

7. On October 12, 1492 they (11)  left the Canary Islands and sailed west. 

8. There Columbus met a group of natives who lived on the(12)  island. 

9. He(13)  called the people there Indians. 

 

 


